
mental and the gambling in it con-
tributes to the scarcity of food and
other labor products by making an
artificial scarcity and prohibiting
the access of labor to the land. The
high price of land" is persistent and,
tending to a continual advance, is
more dangerous than the speculative
advance in food. Prices of food and
labor products will' later decline
while the price of land still continues
to mount Watch it. George V.Wells.

ALLEN STEVEN TO W. H. KUTZ.
When I read Bess H.'s first letter

T thought one of the 57 varieties of
the religious trust was roasting me
by a blind name. There are some
churchy women who do not like free
thinkers. They even pray when they
go to bed that something terrible
will happen to me and they wish it
all day. One says: "You wait;
you'll see the day you'll be sorry,
etc." But when I read Bess H.'s sec-
ond letter in The Forum calling me
pretty names I thought it was some
woman acquaintance of mine who
was just going to 'have a little fun

sWith Steve." Some have told me at
different times laughingly they were
going to answer me on different
subjects. So I thought it was one of
these jokers out to indulge in a lit-
tle literary gymnastics" with a fellow
who never gets real sore.

I don't care what the editor pub-
lishes. In fact, I am so eager for a
free press that the constitution guar-
antees us that I am willing anybody
may call me liar, crook or anything
else handy. My motheV is out of
harm's way, but my advice to sore-
heads is not to monkey too much
with the spirits of the dead. They
may have more power tharwwe real-
ize. In fact, I wish people would
swear at me" instead of other inno-
cent people such as Christ ,

But if Bess H. is a real grass wid-
ow, as she says, and a stranger to
me, then the letter was not meant
fox her. If Bess H. really feels as
harsh toward me as her letters seem 1
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to show, then I admire her if her con-
viction is honest I admire sincere
people even if wrong. No, Mr. Kutz,
I meant no insult In fact, if this
country was invaded by Huns from
Japan, China, or anywhere else and
they were planning to take away our
white womeh for immoral purposes
like the Germans did- - 25,u00 French,
girls recently and Russians did in
East Prussia a year ago, I would fight
shoulder to shoulder with the Kutz
brothers to protect Bes H. and all
other white women and, believe me,
before the dirty Huns accomplished
their purpose they would have to
walk over my dead body. The bible
says: "Greater love hath no man
than that he lay down his life for his
fellow man." How could I do more?
I talk preparedness because I lovo
all our women and I want to see
them protected always. Some day
diplomacy will blunder; then what?
Bryan will be peeling potatoes in the
enemy's camp, but daredevils like me
will be doing the real protecting.. Be
a little mere patient with us reckless
guys. Some day we may have the
pleasure of proving your best friends.
Who knows?

Now that I have shown myself big
enough to apologize forwhat was
never meant for Bess H.rwhat else
would the Kutz brothers have me do
or Bess H.? I read so much about
"one big family." Is there anything
in it? Is my explanation acceptable?,

Allen Steven, 3854 N. Rflbey.

SALT. It has the properties of
making 'one hotter in summer and
colder in winter. It would be well,
therefore, if we let salt an.d also
sugar alone. Where vegetables are
boiled a pinch of salt is good; but,
remember, the cow in the field, as
big and heavy as it is, takes but two
or three licks of rock salt and is per-
fectly satisfied. Compare the amount
with which the cow is satisfied and
the easpoonfuls that are used by
human beings who are far lighter In
weight than .the caw. Be guided
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